## CONTINUING EDUCATION POINTS TRACKER

CFRE International has developed this form as a way for you to quickly track (and keep in your files!) the continuing education sessions you have attended. Simply check the boxes next to the sessions you attended. At the end of the conference, add up the total number of hours. Keep this sheet and you will be ready to complete your application form. All of the session slots listed are eligible for continuing education points on your CFRE application for initial certification and/or recertification. Sessions not listed here are not eligible for points.

### Activity Organizer:
- Association for Healthcare Philanthropy

### Title of Activity:
- Convene Canada 2021

### Names of Presenter(s):
- Various

### Dates and Location:
- May 26 - 27, 2021 Online

### Date: Wednesday, May 26, 2021
**Session 1: 12:30 [pm] - 1:00 [pm] (1 pt)**
- [Major Giving: Back to Basics with an Eye to the Future]
- [Engaged & Diverse Boards]

**Session 2: 2:00 [pm] - 2:45 [pm] (1 pt)**
- [#BeBraveEngage: Amplify Your Organization’s Impact Through Stakeholder Engagement]
- [Boost Your Healthcare Philanthropy in a Post-COVID Fundraising World with Data, Personas, & Digital Transformation]

### Date: Wednesday, May 26, 2021
**Session 3: 3:15 [pm] - 4:00 [pm] (1 pt)**
- [Implementing Compensation Transparency in a Small or Medium-Sized Team]
- [Redefining Tribute Giving for Increased Growth]

### Date: Thursday, May 27, 2021
**Plenary: 11:00 [am] - 12:00 [pm] (1 pt)**
- [Now What? Getting Ready for the ‘Roaring 20s’]

**Session 1: 12:30 [pm] - 1:15 [pm] (1 pt)**
- [Referral-Based Medical Philanthropy & Transformational Giving: Two Case Studies]
- [At a Distance: Welcoming New Donors in an Eventless Fundraising Environment]

**Session 2: 2:15 [pm] - 3:00 [pm] (1 pt)**
- [Headwinds and Tailwinds: What Can and Can’t We Predict?]
- [Playing to Win: The Changing World of Charitable Lotteries]

**On Demand: (1 pt)**
- [Breaking Boundaries Between Fundraiser & Physician]
- [Donations of Tomorrow: Cryptocurrency Philanthropy & Canadian Healthcare]
- [Telling the Perfect Story: Your 7-Step Kit for Storytelling Success]
- [Organizational Culture & Change Leadership in Uncertain Times]
- [Beyond The Ballroom]
- [From Stumbling Blocks to Empathetic Leadership]
- [Runaway Rural Hospitals: Strategies for Thriving Hospital Communities]

**Total number of points attained:**


Courses Marked NFR (Non Fundraising Related) may be counted towards the 10 point maximum of NFR Courses on the initial CFRE application and the 5 point maximum on the re-certification application.

Find more **CFRE approved** continuing education opportunities on **My Education Finder**:
http://www.cfre.org/continuing-education/my-education-finder/